**AREA NOTICE**

**Meissner Sno-Park Ski/Snowshoe Trails**

**Surgical Snowshoe Trails**

**Meissner**

**Lolo**

**RoL**

**Gray Label** = UTM, NAD27, Zone 10

**Map Legend**

- Marked Nordic Ski Trail
- Groomed Nordic Ski Trail
- Snowshoe Trail
- Shelter - No Camping
- Sno-Park

**Recommended Direction of Travel**

- To reduce conflicts between users over dog behavior.
- To reduce sanitation problems on trails and at shelters.

**With a permit, controlled working dogs in harness are allowed on groomed snowmobile trails only.**

For permits and further details, contact the Bend-Fort Rock Ranger Station.

**Map updated November 2015 (SWAG)**

Download a PDF version of this map for your cell phone by scanning the QR code and use the Avenza Maps app. Find where you are on the map by following the little blue dot.

**MEISSNER NORDIC**

formerly the Tumalo Langlauf Club

**Avenza Maps Download**

Available for Android or iPhone

**Area Locator Map**

**Meissner Sno-Park**

Elev. 5,800 ft.

**Swampy Sno-Park**

Elev. 5,400 ft.